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Major thinkers about Natural Laws

Hobbes Aristotle Aquinas
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Major thinkers about Natural Laws??



Introduction

• Are there robust stylized facts (“natural laws”) about 

management across firms and countries?

• World Management Survey (WMS) first major wave in 2004

– Aim was to design methodology & create robust data on 

management practices to address academic and policy 

questions

– But expensive to run…..



Introduction

• Are there robust stylized facts (“natural laws”) about 

management across firms and countries?

• World Management Survey (WMS) first major wave in 2004

– Aim was to design methodology & create robust data on 

management practices to address academic and policy 

questions

– But expensive to run…..

• Management and Organizational Practices Survey (MOPS) 

is an attempt to “scale up” WMS using a more traditional 

survey approach

– Started in US in partnership with Census Bureau

– Subsequently adopted in many other countries. 

– Objective: a key part of statistical data infrastructure?



Summary of Paper

• Remarkably consistent set of “stylized facts” across all 

countries using MOPS.  

• Within each country:

I. Huge variation of management scores within each 

country

II. Positive relationship between firm size and 

management score  

─ Suggestive evidence that this reallocation effect 

weaker in countries with more frictions

III. Positive relationship between firm performance and 

management score. Performance measures: 

─ Productivity

─ Profitability

─ Exporting 
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WMS: Management Scores across Countries

Note: Unweighted average management scores; # interviews in right column (total = 15,489); all waves pooled (2004-2014)
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Average management scores across countries are 

strongly correlated with GDP per capita



One Problem with WMS is scale – we’ve collected ~18k 

interviews over 18 years like this



To get 35k in one quick wave we’d need this



Survey run with the US Census Bureau (MOPS)
1st Wave delivered in 2011 

to ~50k manufacturing plants 

(US ASM) asks about 

practices in 2010 and 2005. 

2nd Wave covers 2015 & 

2010 practices

3rd Wave  covers 2021  

practices. 

Quick to fill out - and 

mandatory - so ~70-80% of 

plants responded

Extensive cognitive tests



MOPS asks similar questions to WMS on monitoring, 

targeting, and incentives practices. For example, 

performance monitoring



The Management and Organizational Practices survey 

asks about targets e.g.



• 2017 surveys of 

~25k firms regarding 

2016 practices 

(includes non-

manufacturing)

• Questions same as 

US MOPS for 

comparability

• Also run in 2021 

(about 2020 

practices)

• Another planned for 

2023

MOPS UK version (MES) run with ONS  
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Coverage of MOPS across countries
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Methods

• MOPS generally run independently in each country rather than 

centrally (as in WMS) 

– So currently use WMS for cross country comparisons and for now, 

focus on MOPS for within country comparison

• Broadly, a common set of core management questions and identical 

scoring (following the US template)

– but exact details of survey differ

• We focus on a common core sample to aid comparability

– Manufacturing sector (was initial US focus, & now expanded to 

hospitals; many other countries covered whole economy)

– 2015-2019 period

– Others differences summarized in Table A2 (over)

• Robustness checks ongoing: will need your help!



Some Basic Features of the different MOPS surveys 
(Table A2)



Methods

• MOPS generally run independently in each country rather than 

centrally (as in WMS) 

• Broadly, a common set of core management questions and identical 

scoring (following the US template)

– but exact details of survey differ, posing challenges

• We focus on a common core sample to aid comparability

– Manufacturing sector (was initial US focus, & now expanded to 

hospitals; many other countries covered whole economy)

– Others in spreadsheet (robustness checks ongoing)

• Within this, obtained data “moments” in same way across country 

teams

– Univariate management distribution (with sampling weights) by 

looking at share of firms within each of 20 fixed bins

– Correlates of management (e.g. size). Look within country deciles 

of management score
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Background
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I. Huge variation in management scores (deviation 
from country mean)

Notes: Histograms centered on the same scale. Number of observations for each country in the original datasets (manufacturing sector

only): China = 1,986; Croatia = 314; Denmark = 743; Finland = 582; Germany = 1,927; Italy = 1,122; Japan = 10,081; Mexico = 3,729;

Netherlands = 377; Pakistan = 11,159; Russia = 978; UK = 1,329; US = 35,000; Uruguay = 550.
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II. Businesses with higher MOPS scores are larger 
(both more jobs and higher sales): Example of USA

Notes: The x-axis divides firms into deciles of their management score. The vertical axis gives the natural logarithm of the mean level of 

employment (and of revenue) in each of these bins relative to overall country specific mean. Number of observations about 35,000
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Businesses with higher MOPS scores are larger 
(both more jobs and higher sales): International

Notes: The x-axis divides firms into country-specific deciles of their management score. The vertical axis gives the natural logarithm of the 

mean level of employment (and of revenue) in each of these bins. Number of observations for each country in the original datasets 

(manufacturing sector only): China = 1,986; Croatia = 314; Denmark = 743; Finland = 582; Germany = 1,927; Italy = 1,122; Japan = 10,081; 

Mexico = 3,729; Netherlands = 377; Pakistan = 11,159; Russia = 978; UK = 1,329; US = 35,000; Uruguay = 550
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Mexico = 3,729; Netherlands = 377; Pakistan = 11,159; Russia = 978; UK = 1,329; US = 35,000; Uruguay = 550
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Businesses with higher MOPS scores are larger 
(both more jobs and higher sales): International

Notes: The x-axis divides firms into country-specific deciles of their management score. The vertical axis gives the natural logarithm of the 

mean level of employment (and of revenue) in each of these bins. Number of observations for each country in the original datasets 

(manufacturing sector only): China = 1,986; Croatia = 314; Denmark = 743; Finland = 582; Germany = 1,927; Italy = 1,122; Japan = 10,081; 

Mexico = 3,729; Netherlands = 377; Pakistan = 11,159; Russia = 978; UK = 1,329; US = 35,000; Uruguay = 550



III. Businesses with higher MOPS scores have higher 
productivity, log(revenue per worker)

Notes: The x-axis divides firms into country-specific deciles of their

management score. The vertical axis gives (the natural logarithm of) labor

productivity - the mean level of revenue divided by mean level of

employment in each of these bins. Number of observations for each

country in the original datasets (manufacturing sector only): China = 1,986;

Croatia = 314; Denmark = 743; Finland = 582; Germany = 1,927; Italy =

1,122; Japan = 10,081; Mexico = 3,729; Netherlands = 377; Pakistan =

11,159; Russia = 978; UK = 1,329; US = 35,000; Uruguay = 550.
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Businesses with higher MOPS scores have higher 
Profits, log(gross profits, EBIDTA)

Notes: The x-axis divides firms into country-specific deciles of their

management score. The vertical axis gives (the natural logarithm of) profits

in each of these bins. Number of observations for each country in the

original datasets (manufacturing sector only): China = 1,986; Croatia = 314;

Denmark = 743; Finland = 582; Germany = 1,927; Italy = 1,122; Japan =

10,081; Mexico = 3,729; Netherlands = 377; Pakistan = 11,159; Russia =

978; UK = 1,329; US = 35,000; Uruguay = 550.
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Businesses with higher MOPS scores are more likely 
to export

Notes: The x-axis divides firms into country-specific deciles of their management score. The

vertical axis gives the fraction of firms who are exporters in each of these bins. Number of

observations for each country in the original datasets (manufacturing sector only): China = 1,986;

Croatia = 314; Denmark = 743; Finland = 582; Germany = 1,927; Italy = 1,122; Japan = 10,081;

Mexico = 3,729; Netherlands = 377; Pakistan = 11,159; Russia = 978; UK = 1,329; US = 35,000;

Uruguay = 550.
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Size-management relationship (reallocation) across 
countries

Notes: Each circle is the coefficient on a country specific OLS regression of log firm employment size on management. The regression was 

run on 20 observations per country, using the average employment and average management score within each vingtile. 95% confidence 

bands are also shown. Number of observations for each country in the original datasets (manufacturing sector only): China = 1,986; Croatia 

= 314; Denmark = 743; Finland = 582; Germany = 1,927; Italy = 1,122; Japan = 10,081; Mexico = 3,729; Netherlands = 377; Pakistan = 

11,159; Russia = 978; UK = 1,329; US = 35,000; Uruguay = 550.
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Size-management relationship (reallocation) across 
countries (drop Russia & Croatia)

Notes: Each circle is the coefficient on a country specific OLS regression of log firm employment size on management. The regression was 

run on 20 observations per country, using the average employment and average management score within each vingtile. 95% confidence 

bands are also shown. Number of observations for each country in the original datasets (manufacturing sector only): China = 1,986; 

Denmark = 743; Finland = 582; Germany = 1,927; Italy = 1,122; Japan = 10,081; Mexico = 3,729; Netherlands = 377; Pakistan = 11,159; UK 

= 1,329; US = 35,000; Uruguay = 550.
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Conclusions

• Proof of concept: possible to generate robust management 

across firms and countries using standard methods

– And to scale it up to get much larger samples

• Robust findings emerge across all countries:

I. Huge variation in management scores within nations

II. Businesses with higher management scores are larger 

whether measured by inputs (jobs) or outputs (sales)

III. Businesses with higher management scores perform 

better on multiple dimensions: productivity; profits and 

trade



Some Next steps:

• Robustness of results as we improve comparability

─ e.g. firms vs. establishments; size thresholds

• Developing and testing models

• Developing and evaluating policies

• Expanding countries

• Using as part of national data infrastructure 



Thank you!
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Distribution of management scores (deviation from 
country mean). Drop Russia and Croatia
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Businesses with higher MOPS scores are larger 
(both in jobs and sales): drop Russia and Croatia
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Businesses with higher MOPS scores have higher 
log(labor productivity), drop Russia and Croatia
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Businesses with higher MOPS scores have higher 
Profits, log(gross profits), drop Russia and Croatia
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Businesses with higher MOPS scores are more likely 
to export
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